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CEOCFO: Mr. Greengrass, would you tell us the concept behind Theramu?
Mr. Greengrass: Theramu is an all-natural line of products for pain relief and antiinflammatory skincare being developed at a time when our country is struggling
with issues like opiate addiction and skyrocketing prescription drugs. We wanted to develop an all-natural solution that
could be used by anyone with zero side-effects yet is super effective.
CEOCFO: What have you developed?
Mr. Greengrass: We have two types of products. We have topical ointments called Relieve in both consumer and pro
strength. The pro strength is 2.5 times stronger than the consumer. There are two real active ingredients. The first is pure
hemp extract and the other is emu oil. They are both on their own natural pain relievers and anti-inflammatories. Together
they provide an unparalleled depth of relief, and the speed to relief is incredibly fast and long-lasting. The other family of
products is called Calm, which is a sublingual elixir available in consumer and pro strength as well. The elixirs with
Theramu s pure hemp extract and emu oil help restore homeostasis to your body. The whole process works off the idea
that our bodies run off a human function called the endocannabinoid system (ECS). Effectively, it is the thermostat for all
cell function within our bodies. Our pure hemp extract is a phytocannabinoids, so a plant-based cannabinoid that helps get
the human body in homeostasis. We have customers successfully using Theramu for pain relief for everything from MS,
which includes myself, to rheumatoid arthritis, fibromyalgia, migraine, neuropathy, eczema, psoriasis and a whole host of
other health disorders. .
CEOCFO: Has the emu and hemp oil mixture been done before?
Mr. Greengrass: It really has not. Our founder Gary Lowe grew up on a farm in Oklahoma where his father was raising
emus, so Gary was well aware of the benefits of emu oil. It has been used for literally thousands of years as an analgesic
and help with wound care. At the time, Gary was looking at pure hemp oil and its benefits, which are just growing in
popularity and momentum within the last couple of years. The idea was to bind the two ingredients for maximum delivery
deeper into the body to provide more rapid relief. It has been super effective. Our following is amazing. We are excited
about the daily testimonials we receive from our customers whose lives are being changed. People who had discounted
any hope in having a good quality of life, assuming they were basically stuck with the pain, are now realizing the benefits
of Theramu and enjoying their restored quality of life.
CEOCFO: Why start with a lesser amount than the professional strength if you are in pain?
Mr. Greengrass: It depends on what it is you are trying to treat. If you are dealing with eczema you may not need the
stronger strength, for example. The consumer strength works very well. We had a recent case where a customer s 14
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